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Florida Patients
Obtain Treatment

at Nat’l. Hospital

DENVER, Colo.—Honorable M.
Henry Cohen of Tampa, Florida,
Trustee of the National Jewish
Hospital at Denver, announced this
week ¦ that tuberculosis patients
from Florida during the past year
had received 430 free days care
as residents of this institution
while those discharged had ob-
tained 227 days care. There were
new admissions during this period
from Pensacola and Tampa and
other free service was also ren-
dered residents of the state in the
Hospital’s Outpatient Department.
The data made public by Judge
Cohen is contained in the 1940 an-
nual report prepared by Medical
Director Dr. Charles J. Kaufman
of the National Jewish Hospital.
Now in its 41st year, it is the old-
est national non-sectarian hospi-
tal for the free care of the tuber-
culous poor in the United States.

¦Week In Review
I By MILTON IROWN. J.TA.

I , ¦ - - feAasJl
lIIjEWISH FUND-RAISING
¦ate in 1938 the Joint Distribu-
HTCommittee, United Palestine
¦peal and National Refugee

Kvice announced the signing of

¦ agreement for a joint campaign
¦ 1939 called the United Jewish

¦peal for Refuges and Over-

Ms Needs. The agreement was

Eewed in 1940 with some alter-
¦ons. In the two years the uni-
Hi appeal raised more than $30,-

¦,OOO for its three constituent
¦nicies.
¦Formation of the united appeal
‘¦d been widely hailed as a great
'¦ward step in scientific fund-
¦sing for Jewish needs. It elim-
Hted duplication in campaigns
Hd simplified the task of local
Hvish community funds in .mak-
H allocations.
¦Now it has been announced that
He agreement willnot be renewed
¦ 1941. After several months of
Bgotiations, efforts to reach

fKreement for renewal of the unl-
Hd campaign failed. As a result,
¦e old system of separate cara-
ftigns will be resumed. The news
¦used regret in many Jewish cir-

¦ The reasons for the failure to
Bach agreement were ‘not imme-
Hately announced, and no doubt
¦ll be aired in the weeks to come.

last-minute effort to avert col-
Bpse of the negotiations was made
¦ Sidney Hollander, chairman of
He Council of Jewish Federations
Bd Welfare Funds, who tele-
Haphed the three agencies urging
Hem to meet in joint conference

|BUi the Council. The JDC and
HkS agreed to attend, but the
Hnited Palestine Appeal, through
Hs chairman, Rabbi Abba Hillel
Hlver, replied that “we have al-
Hady announced independent cam-
Haigns for 1941.”
I Proceeding with its plan for a

Hparate drive, the UPA immedi-
Htely announced an unprecedent-
Hj goal of $12,000,000 for 1941,

Hith Chairman Silver declaring in
¦ statement that “American Jew-
H eannot let down those Jews
¦* Palestine who are our front-line
Briers in the war for the libera-
H°n of mankind.”
I*The announcement of the disso-
Htion °f the UJA, issued by the
Hint chairmen, Rabbi Silver and
¦° nah B. Wise, stressed that “cor-
Hal relations and generous coop-
Hation” would go on. It pointed
Ht that the functions of the UJA
Hould continue so far as collect-

H£ fu «ds under the 1939 and 1940
H&reements were concerned.¦ UNHAPPY NEW YEAR
I is a strange Chanukah which

¦>mes to an end this week, and a
¦ranger year that draws to a close¦ lth the ironic-sounding greeting
¦ “Happy New Year!”
¦so Palestine > ' Chanukah finds

¦SOO Jew's in British uniform rea-
w to repel any Axis invasion. The

men of the army, air force
»d other units of the British forc-
¦ are modern Maccabees, ready
¦ protect their homeland as the
¦deans defended it against the

Hreeo-Syrian forces.¦ In England, Chanukah was cele-ry In underground air raid'
¦titers as the Judeans 2,100 years
H° observed their holidays in ca-
ffrns’ In Lord Redesdale’s home in

H°"d”n> whioh has been taken over
Hthe authorities as a shelter,

forty poor Jews from the¦~ s
. marked Chanukah and

I**ve<l valuable gifts from Lord
¦tilesdale’s daughters.
H i“e e nd of 1940 finds the Jews¦ Europe in their most harrowing
H &ht In history. Under Hitter’s

Writes “American
Symphony”

Lawrence M. Brile, president of
B’nai B’rith District Grand
Lodge No. 3, who wrote the lyrics
to “American Symphony,” a new
patriotic ballad, which is to be
given its premiere by the U. S. Ar-
my Band. (Words on Page Five)

Living Newspaper 7 Creates
Pro - Greek Demonstration

JERUSALEM, December 25 (Palcor. Agency)—A stir-
ring demonstration of sympathy for Greece in her brave
struggle against what had originally appeared to be over-
whelming odds and of rejoicing at her decisive victories over
the Fascist invaders was staged this week in this city at a
presentation of the “Living Newspaper.”

Sponsored by the Palestine Jour-3
nalists’ Association, which devel- |
oped this type of dramatic forum i
at the outset of the War, last j
night’s gathering was dedicated to
Greece and her Jewry.

Guest of honor of the occasion
was D. L. Papas, Greek Consul-
General in Palestine, who several
weeks ago paid tribute to Greece’s
Jewish soldiers for the distin-
guished part they had played in
the armies that drove the Italians
from Greek territory and that are
now chasing Mussolini’s soldiers
across the mountains of Albania.
Mr. Papas described the Greek’s
campaign, and again emphasized
the fact that Jews have always in
modern times enjoyed full equali-
ty in his country. He was wildly
applauded and cheered by the
large and enthusiastic audience
gathered to witness this edition of
the “vocal newspaper.”

A large overflow audience had to
be turned away in disappointment,
for the extreme timeliness of the
topic enhanced the reputation that
these forums have acquired for
packing a lot of news and views
and appreciation into their three-

Miami’s Federation
Drive Starts Jan. 5

Miami’s 1941 drive to raise
$125,515 will start Jan. sth and
continue through the 15th, sup-
porting more than 43 national, re-
gional, overseas and local agencies.

and-a-half hours. Particular inter-
est had been fostered in this spe-
cial presentation by the announce-
ment the other day that many Pal-
estinian Jews are now also fight-
ing with the British Forces that
have joined the Greeks.

Fifty Swedish
Youths Arrive

In Palestine
JERUSALEM, Dec. 26 (Palcor

Agency)A group of fifty Swedish
youngsters of the Youth Aliyah
(Immigration) of Sweden arrived
in Palestine this week after a

i three-weeks’ journey via the tor-
tuous overland route.

Representing the first contingent
of 450 young Jewish holders of im-
migration certificates expected,

j the Swedish group traveled byway
jof Russia through Odessa, across
Turkey byway of Istanbul and
then down through Syria, finally
crossing Eretz Israel’s northern
border. Their advent was hailed
with delight, and measures were
quickly taken to care for them and
to make them feel at home. Prep-
arations are already under way for
the welcoming of the other four
hundred, who it is hoped willman-
age to follow the first contingent
without too much delay.

SMALER ACTIONS
COMMITTEE MEETS

JERUSALEM (Palcor Agency)
—The Smaller Actions Committee
of the World Zionist Organization
met on December 29th, it was an-
nounced.

Composed of members of the
larger Actions Committee resident
in Palestine, the Committee had
an impressive agenda of urgent
problems to be discussed.

Lion Feuchtwanger Writes of
Harrowing War Experiences

NEW YORK—Perhaps the most
profound document yet to come
out of the horrors of the second
World War is “Lost Souls Limit-
ed,” by Lion Feuchtwanger, an ex-
clusive, special feature in the cur-
rent issue of FRIDAY Magazine.

Recognized as one of the world’s
greatest living novelists, author of
Power, The Ugly Duchess, and
Josephus among other powerful
works, Lion Feuchtwanger’s new
record of what anti-Fascist refu-
gees were forced to endure is a

startling story of human heroism
in the face of appalling suffering
and degradation.

Mr. Feuchtwanger’s sensational
story tells how he was faced with
certain death if he fell into the
hands of the conquering Nazis, and
describes with stark suspense the
trials he underwent before his
friends were able to effect his es-
cape.

Today, after his own harrowing
experiences, Lion Feuchtwanger is
free to continue his great work as
writer and anti-Fascist —but many
of his famous friends and co-work-
ers, uncertain of their fate, still
remain trapped in French concen-
tration camps.

B’nai B’rith Aids
Refugees in Cuba
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A B’nai

B’rith appropriation of SSOO to
help support the secular school for
Jewish refugee children in Hava-
na, Cuba, founded by Rabbi Meier
Lasker, spiritual leader of Hava-
na’s Temple Beth Israel, and to
assist Rabbi Lasker in his exten-
sion work among the Jewish stu-
dents at the University of Havana
was announced here this week at

B’nai B’rith headquarters".
Rabbi Lasker’s school is virtu-

ally the only one open to Jewish

refugee children who want an

American - orientated elementary

schooling. Excluded from Cuba’s
public schools, unwelcome in the

schools maintained by the Span-
ish residents and unable to af-

ford the expensive American
schools, refugee children had little

or no choice of schools before Rab-

bi Lasker started his classes.

heel, Jews in the occupied coun-
tries are being ground down, and

their status is being systematical-
ly reduced in the lands under Ger-

man domination.
In Poland, Jews are being round-

ed up into ghettos and drafted for

enforced labor. In Rumania, Jews

are fleeing before the increasing

persecution of the Iron Guard pro-

Nazi regime. Hungary Is contem-
plating a third and more drastic

anti-Jewish law. France is system-

atically ousting Jews from publio

service. Bulgaria’s Parliament has

nassed its first anti-Jewish law.

It is with more hope than confi-

dence that one wishes the Euro-

pean Jews a Happy New Year.

“Why Does Daily Press Ignore Books on
Anti-Semitism?” - Pierre Van Paassen

A minimizing of the real dangers of anti-Semitic propaganda

which has brought so much of the Western world under the heels of

Nazism is deplored by Pierre van Paassen, internationally known au-

thor of “Days of Our Years,” writing in the current number of The

Protestant Digest.
Mr, Van Paassen regrets that the daily press has all but ignored

books on the subject of anti-Semitism and particularly what he con-

siders the outstanding book of the year on this subject, Maurice Sam-

uel’s “The Great Hatred.”
“The great majority of intelligent and so<*al-minded people re-

gard anti-Semitism as a stupid, un-American and vicious movement.

“Ihave watched, in almost every European country, the parallel

rise of anti-Semitism and Nazism-Fascism, twin movements directed

at the destrutcion of our Western civilization,”he continues.

“Ihave seen, liberals and other well intentioned people treat an-

ti-Semitism as a secondary, almost irrelevant phenomenon.

“Many of them have refused to attack anti-Semitism primarily,

on the assumption that if they devoted tKfemselves to the economic as-

pects of life they would be doing a better job.

“Ihave seen statesman after statesman, writer after writer, con-

demn anti-Semitism without understanding it—always treating it as

a mere political or vote-catching device, or as a case of simple intol-

erance on a par with the numerous racial, religious and national in-

tolerances with which we are unfortunately too familiar.

“And I have seen anti-Semites taking advantage of this misunder-

standing to establish their doctrines more and more solidly as the ad-

vance guards of destruction and decay.

“Ido not want to see this happen in America, the greatest strong-

hold of freedom in the world,” declares the author.

«I do not want to see evasion and misplaced prudence supply anti-

Semitism iri America with the advantage it has employed in other

countries. But I do want to see anti-Semitism driven out of Ms

Inir-Dlaces in the secret depths of men’s minds. Iwant to see it identi-

fied as the anti-Christian complex that it is, and Iwant to see it ana-

lyzed and destroyed.” v
_

Jewish Calender
Join a Synagogue

or Temple

Attend He Services
"

1940 5701 1941

Fast of Tebet Jan. 9
Rosh Chodesh She vat.... Jan. 29
Chamisha Asar. Feb. 12
Rosh Chodesh Adar. Feb. 28
Fast of Esther...- March 12
Purim March 13
Rosh Chodesh Nisan....Mar. 29
First Day Passover April 12
Rosh Chodesh Iyar. April 28
Lag B’Omer. .May 15
Rosh Chodesh Sivan May 27
First Day Shavuoth June 1
Rosh Chodesh Tammuz. June 1
Fast of Tammuz. .July 13
Rosh Chodesh Ab July 25
Fast of Ab Aug. 3
Rosh Chodesh Elul Aug. 24

•Observed previous day as
well. All holidays begin at sun-
down of day preceding that
listed above.


